


HELLO, BEAUTIFUL 
YOU
RRP: £6.99 

Pub Date: 1st 
September 2022

ISBN: 
9781338672411

Age: 0+

Binding: BB

Key Selling Points

BRIGHT BROWN BABY: HELLO, BEAUTIFUL YOU! (BB)
YOU ARE GETTING SLEEPY (BB)
By ANDREA DAVIS PINKNEY Illustrated by BRIAN PINKNEY
By LORI ALEXANDER Illustrated by MONICA MIKAI

Scholastic  Picture BooksPicture Book

Get ready for sweet togetherness as you snuggle up 
with your little one and show them how truly 
extraordinary and beautiful they are. With bouncing, 
rhythmic text and sweet illustrations, this joyful 
celebration is the perfect way to teach your child that 
they can spread their light!

A calming bedtime tune for all those wide-awake 
babies, this board book is about to become a favourite
step of your sleepytime routine. Take your little one 
through the motions of bedtime, from bathtime to 
jammies and kisses galore. 

• The fourth board book in the BRIGHT BROWN BABY 
series is a sweet celebration of Black and brown joy, 
babies and families 

• A lovely book to read out loud, this is perfect for 
newborn and young babies, baby showers, 
birthdays and more 

• YOU ARE GETTING SLEEPY is a beautiful board book 
that captures life's little moments 

• A soothing lullaby to help your little one drift to sleep
• Featuring sweet rhyming text from author Lori 

Alexander and filled with bright and gorgeous 
illustrations from Monica Mikai

• The perfect gift for newborn and young babies, 
baby showers, birthdays and more

YOU ARE GETTING 
SLEEPY
RRP: £6.99 

Pub Date: 1st 
September 2022

ISBN: 
9781338814064

Age: 0+

Binding: BB



BRIGHT BROWN BABY: HELLO, BEAUTIFUL YOU! (BB)
By ANDREA DAVIS PINKNEY 
Illustrated by BRIAN PINKNEY



YOU ARE GETTING SLEEPY
By LORI ALEXANDER 
Illustrated by MONICA MIKAI





RRP: £6.99 

Pub Date: 1st 
September 2022

ISBN: 
9780702317293

Age: 0+

Binding: BB

Key Selling Points

WONKY DONKEY’S BIG SURPRISE BB
By CRAIG SMITH
Illustrated by KATZ COWLEY

Scholastic  Picture BooksPicture Book

From the internationally bestselling creators of THE 
WONKY DONKEY comes a very special surprise! 

Another sequel to the viral sensation, THE WONKY 
DONKEY, is here! Brought to life by Craig Smith's lyrical 
and fun verses and Katz Cowley's beautifully charming 
illustrations, WONKY DONKEY'S BIG SURPRISE is laugh-out-
loud fun for everyone.

• WONKY DONKEY'S SURPRISE is the fourth book from 
the incredibly successful Craig Smith and Katz 
Cowley 

• Sales across the Donkey brand stand at almost 1.5 
million copies in the UK alone 

• The perfect gift for anyone who likes their picture 
books to come with extra laughs! 

Singer/songwriter Craig Smith is an itinerant musician and #1 bestselling author in Australia and New Zealand. 
His song Wonky Donkey was co-winner of the APRA Children's Song of the Year award in 2008. Craig lives in 
Queenstown, New Zealand. 

Katz Cowley has a degree in Illustration from the University of Northumbria. She has illustrated THE WONKY 
DONKEY, SEESAW PO, THE FIDGETY ITCH, THE BEE'S SNEEZE and Craig Smith's WILLBEE THE BUMBLEBEE. Katz lived 
in New Zealand for a long time, but is now back in the UK and is based in Devon.



RRP: £6.99 

Pub Date: 1st 
September 2022

ISBN: 
9780702310607

Age: 3+

Binding: PB

Key Selling Points

BINNY’S DIWALI
By THRITY UMRIGAR
Illustrated by NIDHI CHANANI

Scholastic  Picture BooksPicture Book

Binny is excited to talk to her class about her favorite 
holiday. But she struggles to find the words. 

Taking a deep breath, she tells them about the 
fireworks, the delicious pedras and jalebis, and the clay 
lamps called diyas … there are so many wonders to see! 
Her favourite holiday is the Hindu festival of lights called 
Diwali, and now all her friends love it too! An inspiring 
story about overcoming shyness and feelings of fear 
and opening our hearts to sharing and embracing 
different cultures. 

• A gorgeously illustrated celebration of Indian 
heritage, written and illustrated by two very 
talented Indian women 

• Publishing just in time for the Hindu 2020 
celebrations 

• A heart-warming story of facing fear and sharing 
our culture and experience with our peers

Thrity Umrigar is an award-winning children’s author from Cleveland, Ohio. She loves cats, puppies, starry 
nights and, of course, ice cream! This is her first book published in the UK.

Nidhi Chanani draws and dreams in the San Francisco Bay Area with her husband, child, and cat. She has 
worked on comic books and picture books and this is her first picture book published in the UK.



BINNY’S DIWALI
By THRITY UMRIGAR
Illustrated by NIDHI CHANANI









Key Selling Points

I’M NOT SCARY
By RAAHAT KADUJI

Alison Green BooksPicture Book

Raahat Kaduji loves to create gorgeous, atmospheric scenes and characters, inspired by nature, wildlife 
and the Oxfordshire countryside where she lives. She also has a highly successful Etsy shop, selling her own 
prints and merchandise, and over 66,000 followers on Instagram. Scholastic are thrilled to be publishing her 
début picture book. Raahat lives in Banbury.

• I’M NOT SCARY is the stunning picture-book debut 
by hugely talented new illustrator, Raahat Kaduji

• Gorgeous, glowing illustrations and sweetly 
endearing characters – a perfect bedtime 
snuggle-up story 

• How can lonely little Bat make friends, when 
everyone thinks he’s a monster? 

• Striking gold-foiled cover design, and a definitely-
not-scary bat – perfect for Hallowe’en

• A gently funny and reassuring story full of warmth, 
friendship – and cake! 

• Raahat Kaduji also has a highly successful Etsy
shop, selling her own prints and merchandise

RRP: £6.99

Pub Date: 1st

September 2022

ISBN: 9780702312861

Age: 2+

Binding: PB

Bat just wants to make friends, but everyone is scared of 
him! 

When other animals see Bat's shadow at their window, 
they're terrified and think he's a monster. How can he show 
them that he just wants to share some cake? This gentle, 
funny story is full of warmth, friendship - and baking! 

I'M NOT SCARY is the gorgeously illustrated picture-book 
debut by hugely talented new artist, Raahat Kaduji.



I’M NOT SCARY
By RAAHAT KADUJI





THE BADDIES
By JULIA DONALDSON
Illustrated by AXEL SCHEFFLER



THE BADDIES
By JULIA DONALDSON
Illustrated by AXEL SCHEFFLER



THE BADDIES
By JULIA DONALDSON
Illustrated by AXEL SCHEFFLER



Publication Date 1st September 2022

NO PLACE FOR 
MONSTERS
Kory Merritt
Nothing is out of place in the quiet suburban town of Cowslip 
Grove. But kids have been going missing – and only Levi and Kat 
have noticed. It’s up to them to save the missing kids before a 
hidden evil swallows the town whole.  

• A spellbinding, original and lavishly illustrated horror story for 
middle-grade readers.

• Two unlikely friends face their worst fears in order to stop 
their small town – and themselves – from disappearing.

‘Wildly imaginative and totally terrifying’ JEFF KINNEY 

‘Overgrown with fantastic ideas’ THE NEW YORK TIMES 

‘A haunted-house version of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’ 
BRIAN SELZNICK

‘One hell of a middle-grade read’ KIRKUS, STARRED REVIEW

Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 1st Sept 2022
CBMC code: D3N79
Dimensions: 198x129 mm
Word count: 26,000 (words approx.) 

Binding: Paperback

ISBN: 978-1-913696-58-0
eBook ISBN: 978-1-913696-81-8
Age: 8+
Illustrations: Kory Merritt
Export: Yes
Rights: World

CHICKEN HOUSE  01373 454488  www.chickenhousebooks.com



CHICKEN HOUSE   2 Palmer Street, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1DS   Tel: 01373 454488   www.chickenhousebooks.com

KORY MERRITT
Kory Merritt is the author of the acclaimed No Place for Monsters. He is a former public school art teacher 
who has worked as an illustrator for the online game franchise Poptropica and its spin-off book series.              

 @koryjmerritt

A look inside

NO PLACE FOR MONSTERS
Kory Merritt



Publication Date 1st September 2022

THE SPELL TAILORS
James Nicol
Hen dreams of becoming a spell tailor, stitching spells into 
clothing. But when he stumbles upon a new kind of stitch, he’s 
banned from sewing. What is the power of the stitch that can 
sew memories into clothes – and could it be the very thing to 
save the family business?

• A spellbinding new fantasy from the author of the Apprentice 
Witch series. 

• Explores the real magic of clothes as Hen, a spell tailor’s 
apprentice, struggles to master his family craft – and discovers 
a new kind of stitch in the process.

• Combines James Nicol’s trademark cosy fantasy with an 
enchanting mystery. 

• A warm hug of a book – one to curl up with in your favourite 
old jumper! 

PRAISE FOR THE APPRENTICE WITCH SERIES:

‘Gorgeously magical’ ABI ELPHINSTONE

Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 1st Sep 2022
CBMC code: D3N79
Dimensions: 198x129 mm
Word count: 60,000 (words approx.) 

Binding: Paperback

ISBN: 978-1-913322-86-1
eBook ISBN: 978-1-913696-85-6
Age: 8+
Illustrations: N/a
Export: Yes
Rights: World

CHICKEN HOUSE  01373 454488  www.chickenhousebooks.com



An extract from

THE SPELL 
TAILORS
James Nicol
As he went into the first bedroom, footsteps 
echoing on the bare floorboards, he was 
surprised to find Connie there already, framed 
in the dusty window, staring out over the back 
of Beacham Terrace. It was a nice view across 
the little yards and gardens that backed onto 
the houses and shops. A pile of sheets and a 
feature pillow had been set at the foot of the 
bed.

 ‘Not as nice as your bedroom at home,’ Hen 
said.

He’d glimpsed Connie’s bedroom through a 
partly open door once on a visit to their house 
in Richwood. It had been stuffed with toys and 
books. Compared to that, Hen thought this 
must seem quite a come-down really. Poor 
Connie. 

‘Do you need anything? Extra blankets? 
Another pillow?’

Connie didn’t say anything, she just kept 
staring out of the window. 

‘Connie?’ 
Still no reply.
‘Oh yes, thank you dear cousin, that would 

be so kind of you,’ Hen replied to himself, 
trying to sound like Connie but extra-snooty.

When she still didn’t say anything, he turned 
around and headed for the door. What was the 

point? 
‘He lost it all.’ Connie spoke so quietly that at 

first Hen wasn’t sure she had spoken at all. He 
paused by the door.

‘What? Who?’ Hen asked, turning back to her.
‘My dad,’ Connie explained, keeping her 

voice low. ‘The shops, the house in Richwood, 
we can’t afford to live there now. It’s all gone.’

Hen glanced back at the door, worried that 
Connie was sharing secrets she shouldn’t 
be, and a grown-up might overhear. But he 
was curious to know more.  ‘What do you 
mean? This isn’t permanent, is it?’ Hen felt his 
stomach squeeze nervously. ‘Didn’t they say it 
was just to … um … consolidate the business?’

‘That’s just one of those grown-up words 
that doesn’t mean anything at all,’ Connie said, 
bitterly. ‘Things haven’t been great for a while, 
Hen. Dad closed the Thornton Arcade shop at 
the end of last year and Carlyle Row closed 
last week after the spell-brats finished off most 
of the stock waiting to be collected. There 
were already lots of debts, that’s why he had 
to sell the house.’

‘He sold the house?’ Hen gaped. He couldn’t 
believe what he was hearing. Bertie had said 
they’d be living and working here together … 
but he hadn’t said it would be for ever! 

She finally turned to face him. ‘So I know 
this is just a massive inconvenience to you, 
Hen, but trust me, I’m not exactly mad about 
the idea of living here either, thanks. So I’d 
appreciate it if you would just leave me alone.’ 
And with that, she turned back to the window 
and silence.

DESCRIPTION
Hen dreams of becoming a 
spell tailor, stitching magic into 
clothing like his beloved Nana. 
But thanks to new factories, spell 
tailors are struggling. His Uncle 
Bertie’s fancy shop has shut 
down, and when he, Aunt Lucia 
and stuck-up cousin Connie 
move in, it’s a disaster for all the 
family … Then Hen stumbles 
upon a new kind of stitch – one 
which causes Nana and Bertie 
to ban him from sewing. What 
is the power of the stitch that 
can sew memories into clothes 
– and could it be the very thing 
to save them all?

CHICKEN HOUSE   2 Palmer Street, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1DS   Tel: 01373 454488   www.chickenhousebooks.com

JAMES NICOL
James Nicol has loved books 
and stories his whole life. 
As a child he spent hours 

absorbed in novels, watching epic 
1980s cartoons or adventuring in the 
wood at the bottom of 
the garden. He lives in 
Yorkshire.

@jamesenicol





















COMING SOON
9780702314292

COMING SOON
9780702314193

9781407188485 9781407186214 9781407199689 9780702305719 9781407196831 9781407188478 9781407186306

9781407186207 9781407186177 9781407181271 9781407186184 9781407181295 9781407182001 9781407181288 9781407181257 9781407181264 9781407181301





PR:
• First magazine interview with Amy 

pitched to RED magazine.
• Amy will also be pitched for ‘slot 

interviews’ like ‘Queen of 
Everything’ in Stylist magazine and 
‘My Culture Clock’ in Grazia and 
review pitches will be sent to the 
short lead lifestyle press including 
Stylist, Grazia, Heat, Hello and OK! 
Magazines.

• First newspaper interview 
with Amy in one of the 
Sunday newspaper 
supplements such as The 
Sunday Times Style or the 
Mail on Sunday’s YOU 
magazine.  

• ‘Slot’ interviews in the 
national newspapers 
including  ‘One Minute With’ 
in the i, ‘Relative Values’ etc

900k+ 
100k Scholastic

National TV, radio, print & 
podcast

reaching 4 million

Amy Huberman’s exciting introduction into the 
children’s book world

Widespread appeal to children and parent 
purchasers, as well as Amy’s 900k followers 

The Day I Got 
Trapped in 
My Brain









PR:
• Brand partnership to launch 

national doodle competition 
• Must-see headline public events 

and Scholastic School Live 
reaching 20k schools

Marketing:
• Paid and organic pre-order 

advertising across socials including 
trailer, rich assets and videos 
reaching 400K

20k+ across Liz and Tom Gates
70k+ Scholastic

New interactive format will 
inspire kids and families with 

TV, radio, print & podcast
reaching 3 million

Liz Pichon is the number one bestselling        
creator of Tom Gates which celebrated its                  
10th anniversary and 1st TV series in 2021! 

Proven appeal for boys & girls and loved by 
parents who credit Tom Gates with getting their 
kids reading and creative 

TOM GATES 
BRAND





Patrice Lawrence MBE is an award-winning writer  
whose debut book, Orangeboy was Costa 
nominated and won the Bookseller YA prize as well 
as the Waterstones Prize for older children’s fiction.

Patrice has spent 20 years working for charities in 
support of equality and social justice and has 
significant school to home engagement via 
teachers

.

PR:
• Feature interview pitch for 

mainstream print and radio

Marketing:
• Bookseller cover – March
• Cinematic style tri-phased trailer 

drop
• 21st March– teaser trailer
• June – 2nd trailer
• Sept – final reveal trailer

• Be an Elemental Detective school 
campaign reaching 6m children

• Paid social pre-order campaign 

Rising star media appeal 
reaching over 

3 million 







Scholastic FictionMiddle-Grade

Sarah Shaffi is a freelance literary journalist and editor. She writes about books for Stylist Magazine online 
and is books editor at Phoenix Magazine. She regularly chairs author events, and is co-founder of BAME 
in Publishing, a networking group for people of colour in publishing. Prior to this, Sarah worked at The 
Bookseller for four years. 

SCHOLASTIC CLASSICS: SOUTH ASIAN FOLKTALES, MYTHS AND LEGENDS
By SARAH SHAFFI

RRP: £6.99

Pub Date: 1st

September 2022

ISBN: 
9780702317132

Age: 9+

Binding: PB

Key Selling Points

• Bringing together 18 South Asian folktales, myths and
legends in a perfect, child-friendly package

• Beautiful new edition of retellings - including tales from
India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Afghanistan,
Bangladesh and Bhutan

• Scholastic Classics: introducing generations of book
lovers to timeless stories, repackaged especially for
young readers

• To be included in teacher focused social media and
email newsletters through the Scholastic Teacher
channels.

Enjoy a rich collection of folktales, myths and legends from 
all over South Asia, re-told for young readers. 

This book includes traditional favourites and classic folktales 
and mythology.

9780702306914























Key Selling Points

• A brand new Horrible Histories series look
• From the team that brought you everything from

Awful Egyptians to the Woeful Second World War
• Horrible Histories: The Movie - Rotten Romans was

released in the cinemas in July 2019

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: SAVAGE STONE AGE/SLIMY STUARTS
By TERRY DEARY
Illustrated by MARTIN BROWN

Scholastic Non-FictionNon-Fiction

Terry Deary has written fiction and popular non fiction, including more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. 
In 2011 he became the 10th most borrowed author from British libraries. He lives in County Durham.

Martin Brown was born in Australia but currently lives in Dorset. In 1993, he illustrated the first of the 
HORRIBLE HISTORIES and has now contributed to more than 60 titles in the series. www.horrible-
histories.co.uk www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

SAVAGE STONE AGE

RRP: £ .99
Pub Date: 1st

September 2022
ISBN: 9780702319105
Age: 8 +
Binding: PB

SLIMY STUARTS

RRP: £6.99
Pub Date: 1st

September 2022
ISBN: 9780702319075
Age: 8 +
Binding: PB•Horrible Histories BAFTA award-winning TV series

returned for season 9 in spring 2021
•Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in
print internationally
•The perfect book for children who like their history
a little more gory



Scholastic FictionMiddle-Grade

An addictive new biography series for young football fans everywhere. Filled with fascinating facts and 
inspirational details from the lives and careers of some of the country's best loved players.

FOOTBALL LEGENDS 7: GARETH SOUTHGATE
By ED HAWKINS/ASHLEY HICKSON-LOVENCE
Illustrated by STANLEY CHOW

GARETH 
SOUTHGATE
RRP: £6.99

Pub Date: 1st

September 2022

ISBN: 
9780702317019

Age: 7+

Binding: PB

Key Selling Points

• Fascinating facts and inspirational details from the
lives and careers of beloved players

• An addictive new biography series for young football
fans 

• A great alternative for emerging readers who prefer
fact to fiction 

• Illustrated by Manchester-based artist, Stanley Chow,
whose iconic work has found worldwide acclaim

GARETH SOUTHGATE: Discover more about this incredible 
player's journey from his early career at Southampton F.C. 
to his role as manager of England's national football team 
and his triumphant leadership that got England to the 
finals at UEFA Euro 2020. 

Packed with footie facts and match stats plus Southgate's 
career highlights, young readers will love finding out all 
about the lives of their favourite players in this incredible 
biography series. 







£8.99 February 2021
6+ years
PB 9780702302466

£8.99 February 2021
6+ years
PB 9780702302459

£7.99 March 2021
6+ years
HB 9780702302480

£8.99 May 2021
6+ years
PB 9780702302503

£7.99 September 2021
6+ years
HB 9780702302497

£8.99 September 2021
6+ years
PB 9780702302473

£8.99 January  2022
6+ years
PB 9780702313486

£12.99 March 2022
6+ years
HB 9780702302374

£7.99 March 2022
6+ years
HB 9780702314131

£8.99 March 2022
6+ years
PB 9780702314148

£14.99 October 2022
8+ years
HB 9780702316975

£8.99 September 2022
6+ years
PB 9780702316968



A glorious natural-world search book, perfect for sharing
with little ones.

Dusk is falling after a busy day in the jungle and two young
orangutans are ready for bed. Soon, young readers will be
too, as The Secret Jungle takes them through a day in the
life of the world's jungles - from Borneo to Papua New
Guinea, Costa Rica to Brazil, Madagascar to Sri Lanka -
taking in the nocturnal sights and discovering what the day
has in store before curling up ready to rest again.

Key Selling Points

• A glorious natural-world search book, perfect for sharing
with little ones

• Written and illustrated by Jessica Courtenay-Tickle, The
Story Orchestra

• A beautiful gift for parent and child to look at together

• A peaceful read that's perfect for soothing little ones
before bedtime

• Young nature enthusiasts will meet big cats and kingfishers,
tree frogs and turtles, gorillas and lemurs and more

THE SECRET JUNGLE
By JESSICA COURTNEY-TICKLE

Scholastic Non-FictionNon-Fiction

Jessica Courtney-Tickle is an illustrator based in Cambridge, England. She studied Illustration and 
Animation at Kingston University London graduating in 2014. Jessica spends most of her time drawing for 
children's books, she also sells her paintings at fairs and markets across the UK.

RRP: £9.99

Pub Date: 1st

September  2022

ISBN: 9780702309786

Age: 5+

Binding: HB

Also available:

9780702308376



THE SECRET JUNGLE
By JESSICA COURTNEY-TICKLE





Explore the fascinating, rarely heard stories of Black airmen
during the First and Second World Wars.

This book celebrates the inspiring legacy of people of
African descent to the Allied war efforts From pilots to
ground crew, and with tales from across the globe, the story
of Britain's Black airmen is an important part of the history of
flying. By aiming for the skies, many of the airmen helped to
bring about changes that will one day make our world a
better place.

Key Selling Points

• Explores the untold stories of Black airmen during both
world wars

• Celebrates the inspiring legacy of people of African
descent to the Allied war effort

• With full-colour illustration by Grenadian illustrator Elizabeth
Lander

• Includes profiles of inspirational key figures such as Cy
Grant, Errol Barrow, William Robinson Clarke, Sam King and
John Henry Smythe

• Watch K.N. Chimbiri here:
www.youngwriters.co.uk/blog/afro-hair

THE STORY OF BRITAIN’S BLACK AIRMEN
By KN CHIMBIRI
Illustrated by ELIZABETH LANDER

Scholastic Non-FictionNon-Fiction

Born in London, England to parents from Barbados, Kandace Chimbiri is the author of Black history books 
for children. Kandace is motivated by a desire to help improve both children's literacy as well as their 
knowledge of history. 

Elizabeth Lander was born and raised on the small island of Grenada. Her work is widely inspired by the 
world around her with an interest in architecture and culture.

RRP: £8.99

Pub Date: 1st

September 2022

ISBN: 9780702307423

Age: 8+

Binding: PB

9780702307416





The first children's book from superstar England striker, Ian
Wright, inspired by Ian's own story.

Thirteen-year-old Jerome Jackson dreams of becoming a
world-class footballer. But with a difficult home life, Jerome
can't see how he'll ever make this dream come true ... until
he meets a mentor figure who can hopefully put him on the
right track.

Key Selling Points

• Inspired by the story of superstar striker, Ian Wright

• Co-written with football journalist and podcaster, Musa
Okwonga

• Readers will love Ian Wright's cameo role in the story

• In 2020, Ian grabbed the nation's hearts with his episode of
Desert Island Discs Click here: https://bbc.in/2IUtfVF

• Ian appears in Striking Out as a mentor - much like his
beloved Mr Pigden Click here: https://bit.ly/33g6gv8

• A must-have book for all 125 million Arsenal fans

STRIKING OUT PB
By IAN WRIGHT and MUSA OKWONGA

Scholastic Non-FictionNon-Fiction

Ian Wright is one of the UK's all-time leading goal scorers. He's lifted the Premier League title, The FA Cup, 
the European Cup Winners' Cup and won the Premier League golden boot. Ian is now one of the most 
respected football pundits in the UK. 

Musa Okwonga is a poet, journalist and musician; he is a co-host of the Stadio football podcast and lives 
in Berlin. 

RRP: £7.99

Pub Date: 1st

September 2022

ISBN: 9780702316913

Age: 9+

Binding: PB



PR:
• Coverage in national press
• Primary targets for UK broadcast

interviews will include  SKY News,
The One Show and  Lorraine.

• Radio interviews will include BBC
Radio 2’s Zoe Ball Show, BBC Radio
4 Start the Week, and more.

Marketing:
• A digital campaign across

Scholastic’s social
channels, including social
media ads

• Competitions with Arsenal
football club/National
Literacy Trust

3M+ 
100k Scholastic

Guaranteed national TV, 
radio, print & podcast

reaching 4 million

Ian Wright burst into the children’s book world last 
year with Striking Out

Widespread appeal to children and parent 
purchasers, as well as Ian’s 3M+ followers 


























